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EE--AAnnaallyyssiiss  ffoorr  PPrroodduucctt  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  

  

AAaakkaasshh  CChhiittttee((AAuutthhoorr))  

DDeepptt..  ooff  CCoommppuutteerr  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  

GGEESS‘‘ss  RRHHSS  CCOOEE  MMSSRR  

NNaasshhiikk,,  IInnddiiaa  

  

AAjjiinnkkyyaa  VViirrggaaoonnkkaarr((AAuutthhoorr))  

DDeepptt..  ooff  CCoommppuutteerr  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  

GGEESS‘‘ss  RRHHSS  CCOOEE  MMSSRR  

NNaasshhiikk,,  IInnddiiaa  

  

KKsshhiittiijj  SShhaahh((AAuutthhoorr))  

DDeepptt..  ooff  CCoommppuutteerr  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  

GGEESS‘‘ss  RRHHSS  CCOOEE  MMSSRR  

NNaasshhiikk,,  IInnddiiaa  

  

  

CChhiinnttaann  RRaajjgguurruu((AAuutthhoorr))  

DDeepptt..  ooff  CCoommppuutteerr  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  

GGEESS‘‘ss  RRHHSS  CCOOEE  MMSSRR  

NNaasshhiikk,,  IInnddiiaa  

  

PPrrooff..MMrrss..RR..CC..SSaammaanntt((GGuuiiddee))  

DDeepptt..  ooff  CCoommppuutteerr  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  

GGEESS‘‘ss  RRHHSS  CCOOEE  MMSSRR  

NNaasshhiikk,,  IInnddiiaa  

  

  

AAbbssttrraacctt::TThhee  pprrooppoosseedd  pprroojjeecctt  uusseess  sseennttiimmeenntt  aannaallyyssiiss  oorr  ooppiinniioonn  mmiinniinngg,,  iitt  rreeffeerrss  ttoo  tthhee  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  

ooff  nnaattuurraall  llaanngguuaaggee  pprroocceessssiinngg,,  ccoommppuuttaattiioonnaall  lliinngguuiissttiiccss,,  aanndd  tteexxtt  aannaallyyttiiccss  ttoo  iiddeennttiiffyy  aanndd  eexxttrraacctt  

ssuubbjjeeccttiivvee  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  iinn  ssoouurrccee  mmaatteerriiaallss..  

    GGeenneerraallllyy  ssppeeaakkiinngg,,  sseennttiimmeenntt  aannaallyyssiiss  aaiimmss  ttoo  ddeetteerrmmiinnee  tthhee  aattttiittuuddee  ooff  aa  ssppeeaakkeerr  oorr  aa  wwrriitteerr  wwiitthh  

rreessppeecctt  ttoo  ssoommee  ttooppiicc  oorr  tthhee  oovveerraallll  ccoonntteexxttuuaall  ppoollaarriittyy  ooff  aa  ddooccuummeenntt..  TThhee  aattttiittuuddee  mmaayy  bbee  hhiiss  oorr  hheerr  

jjuuddggmmeenntt  oorr  eevvaalluuaattiioonn,,  aaffffeeccttiivvee  ssttaattee  ((tthhaatt  iiss  ttoo  ssaayy,,  tthhee  eemmoottiioonnaall  ssttaattee  ooff  tthhee  aauutthhoorr  wwhheenn  wwrriittiinngg)),,  oorr  tthhee  

iinntteennddeedd  eemmoottiioonnaall  ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn  ((tthhaatt  iiss  ttoo  ssaayy,,  tthhee  eemmoottiioonnaall  eeffffeecctt  tthhee  aauutthhoorr  wwiisshheess  ttoo  hhaavvee  oonn  tthhee  

rreeaaddeerr))..  

  AA  bbaassiicc  ttaasskk  ooff  pprrooppoosseedd  pprroojjeecctt  iiss  ccllaassssiiffyyiinngg  tthhee  ppoollaarriittyy  ooff  aa  ggiivveenn  tteexxtt  aatt  tthhee  ddooccuummeenntt,,  sseenntteennccee,,  

oorr  ffeeaattuurree//aassppeecctt  lleevveell  ——  wwhheetthheerr  tthhee  eexxpprreesssseedd  ooppiinniioonn  iinn  aa  ddooccuummeenntt,,  aa  sseenntteennccee  oorr  aann  eennttiittyy  

ffeeaattuurree//aassppeecctt  iiss  ppoossiittiivvee,,  nneeggaattiivvee,,  oorr  nneeuuttrraall..  AAddvvaanncceedd,,  ""bbeeyyoonndd  ppoollaarriittyy""  sseennttiimmeenntt  ccllaassssiiffiiccaattiioonn  llooookkss,,  

ffoorr  iinnssttaannccee,,  aatt  eemmoottiioonnaall  ssttaatteess  ssuucchh  aass  ""aannggrryy,,""  ""ssaadd,,""  aanndd  ""hhaappppyy..""  

KKeeyywwoorrddss::sseennttiimmeenntt  aannaallyyssiiss,,  ooppiinniioonn  mmiinniinngg,,  nnaattuurraall  llaanngguuaaggee  pprroocceessssiinngg,,  ccoommppuuttaattiioonnaall          lliinngguuiissttiiccss  

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_language_processing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computational_linguistics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Text_analytics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_language_processing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computational_linguistics
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The objective is that, marketers have the opportunity to learn consumer feelings and opinions in real time 

without data structure and data volume challenges. 

  Consumers use different types of online forums for social engagement including social media 

alternatives such as Face book and Twitter. Through social media, consumer engagement occurs in real 

time. This type of interaction offers an unprecedented opportunity for marketing intelligence. People across 

nationality, gender, race and class use the internet to share experiences and impressions about almost every 

face to their lives. Besides writing e-mails, blogging or leaving comments on corporate websites, millions 

of people are using social network sites to log opinions, express emotions and disclose details about their 

daily lives. People write on almost anything including movies, brands, or social activities. These logs 

circulate throughout online communities and provide an interactive forum where consumers inform and 

influence others. To the marketer, these logs provide deep insights into consumer behavioral tendencies and 

present an opportunity to learn about customer feelings and perceptions in real-time,  as they occur without 

intrusion or provocation. But, recent explosions of user generated content on social sites are present in 

unique challenges in harnessing, analyzing and interpreting textual content since data are dispersed, 

disorganize, and fragmented. E-analysis is a tool in data-mining that can overcome these challenges by 

systematically extracting and analyzing online data without incurring any time delays. With E-analysis, 

marketers have the opportunity to learn about consumer feelings and attitudes in real time despite the 

challenges of data structure and volume. 

.Modules 

Theproposed system is comprised of the following modules: 

A. User Login :  

 In computer security, a login or logon refers to the  

credentials required to obtain access to a computer system or other restricted area. Similarly in the proposed 

system also user has to have a valid username and a password so as to log in to the system and use its 

services. 

Admin. Control 

 In the proposed system the administrator has to perform a number of jobs which include maintaining 

the databases for the products, maintaining the web pages, taking care of the production server. Also the 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_security
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admin prints the reports of the system outputs. In the proposed system the admin has no access to the 

comments given by Users also no access to the rating system. 

B. Analysis Phase 

 This module involves the process of analyzing the input given by the User. This phase can also be 

referred as text analytics. Text analytics refers to the process of deriving quality information from text. 

Information is typically derived through the devising of patterns and trends through means such as statistical 

pattern learning.  

 It usually involves the process of structuring the input text (usually parsing, along with the addition 

of some derived linguistic features and the removal of others, and subsequent insertion into a database), 

deriving patterns within the structured data, and finally evaluation and interpretation of the output. 

 In the proposed system the reviews or the comments posted by different users is stored in a plain text 

file. The comments are then taken up from the text file and are sent for analysis. In analysis phase different 

algorithm tic techniques are used and results/ratings are obtained. 

 The rating or the results obtained are then shared with the users and the admin in graphical ways. 

These ways can be a pie chart, bar graph, or any other method the admin wishes to use.  

II. SENTIMENT ANALYSIS: WORKFLOW 

A. Data collection source 

 The data source points to queries of user discussions on public forums like blogs, discussion boards 

and product reviews boards as well as on private logs through social network sites like Twitter and 

Facebook.Opinions and feelings are expressed in different ways including the amount of details given, type 

of vocabulary used, context of writing, slangs are just a few examples. This makes manual analysis tedious, 

and almost impossible.But, with sentiment analysis, innovative text analytics and natural language 

processing is employed to extract and classify data. [1]. 

B. Preparation of text 

 Text preparation involves cleaning the extracted data before the analysis is performed. Usually text 

preparation involves identifying and eliminating non textual content from the textual data set, and any 

information that can reveal the identities of reviewers including: reviewer name, reviewer location, review 

date. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plain_text
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pattern_recognition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pattern_recognition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pattern_recognition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Database
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Structured_data
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C. Detection of sentiment 

 The third stage is sentiment detection. Sentiment detection requires appraising and extracting 

reviews and opinions from the textual dataset through the use of computational tasks. [1]. 

 Each sentence is examined for subjectivity. Only sentences with subjective expressions are kept in 

the dataset. Sentences that convey facts and objective communication are discarded from further analysis. 

Sentiment detection is done at different levels either single term, phrases, completesentences or complete 

document. [1]. 

D. Presentation of output 

 The general purpose of the analysis is to convert unstructured blocks of text into meaningful 

information. Once the analysis is done, a number of different approaches can be used to display the analysis. 

Best among them is the use of graphical displays such as pie charts, bar charts and line graphs. The polarity 

is segmented on color, frequencies, percentages and size. The format of presentation can vary from 

developer to developer. 

 

 

Fig.1 WORKING OF THE SYSTEM 
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III. SYSTEM  IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

A. Tokenizaton 

 The process of breaking down a stream of text into words, phrases, symbols, or other meaningful 

elements is called tokenization. These elements are called as tokens.  This list of tokens then becomes the 

input for the further processes such as parsing or mining. 

  The tokenization process involves: 

1) Identifying single-tokens 

2)Typingsingle-tokens 

3)Splitting the sentence end markers 

4)Reinterpreting single-token types 

5) Typing reinterpreted tokens  

 

 The tokenization algorithm starts with basic text segmentation, separating strings into single-tokens 

using standard delimiters such as blanks, tabs, new lines.Each single-token that is identified is typedusing a 

pre-defined set of basic token types. Examples of basic types are: 

• Alphabetic:Plain alphabetic combinations. Also mixed cases are included. 

• Numeric: Plain numbers. Also numbers containing periods or other special characters. 

• Punctuation marks: Sentence ending markers,pair wise marks lick brackets and quotes, single sentence-

internal marks like commas. 

• Mixtures: Ending with sentence end marker, ending with hyphen, containing slashes/hyphens 

The following is one example of the use of the tokenizer. Also it represents the way in which tokenization is 

implemented. 

Strings=" (India\t +(p*71))"; 

StringTokenizertokenizer = new StringTokenizer(s, " \t\n\r\f", "()+*"); 

while (tokenizer.hasMoreTokens())  

{ 

    System.out.println(tokenizer.nextToken()); 

}; 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parsing
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Output: 

( 

India 

+  

( 

9 

* 

71 

) 

) 

B. POS Tagging 

 Part-of-speech tagging is harder than just having a list of words and their parts of speech, because 

some words can represent more than one part of speech at different times, and because some parts of speech 

are complex or unspoken. This is not rare—in natural languages (as opposed to many artificial languages), a 

large percentage of word-forms are ambiguous [2]. For example, even "encounter", which is usually thought 

of as a noun, can also be a verb: 

―He encountered a tiger.‖ 

 Performing grammatical tagging will indicate that ‗encountered‘ is a verb, and not a noun. Then 

after semantic POS tagging it is stated that the main noun here is He‘ and ‗tiger‘ is the common noun.  

             In schools we are taught about 9 parts of speech  noun, 

verb, article, adjective, preposition, pronoun,   adverb, conjunction, and interjection. However, there are 

clearly many more categories and sub-categories. For nouns, plural, possessive, and singular forms can be 

distinguished [2]. Also verbs are marked for tense, aspect, and other things. 

 In part-of-speech tagging by computer, it is typical to distinguish from 50 to 150 separate parts of 

speech for English. 

The Penn Treebank II POS tag set: 

• Verbs: VB, VBP, VBZ, VBD, VBG, VBN – base, present-non-3rd, present-3rd, past, -ing, -en 

• Nouns: NNP, NNPS, NN, NNS– proper/common, singular/plural (singular includes mass + generic) 

• Adjectives: JJ, JJR, JJS (base, comparative, superlative) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constructed_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Article_(grammar)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adjective
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Preposition_and_postposition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pronoun
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adverb
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grammatical_conjunction
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interjection
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grammatical_tense
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grammatical_aspect
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• Adverbs: RB, RBR, RBS, RP (base, comparative, superlative, particle) 

• Pronouns: PRP, PP$ (personal, possessive) 

• Interogatives: WP, WP$, WDT, WRB (compare to: PRP, PP$, DT, RB) 

• Other Closed Class: CC, CD, DT, PDT, IN, MD 

• Punctuation: # $ . , : ( ) ― ‖ '' ' ` 

• Weird Cases: FW(deja vu), SYM (@), LS (1, 2, a, b), TO (to), POS('s, '),  

UH (no, OK, well), EX (it/there) 

• Newer tags: HYPH, PU 

Here are the expected results for an example taken from the above wiki page (and corrected) 

.Tokens: 

 [Pierre] [Vinken] [,] [61] [years] [old] [,] [will] [join] [the] [board] [as] [a] [nonexecutive] [director] [Nov.] 

[29] [.] 

Part-of-Speech Tags: 

[NNP] [NNP] [,] [CD] [NNS] [JJ] [,] [MD] [VB] [DT] [NN] [IN] [DT] [JJ] [NN] [NNP] [CD] [.] 

C. Defining Dictionaries 

 The vocabulary is the list of familiar words with an explanation of their meanings. In the proposed 

system we are going to create a list or a dictionary of   and assign polarities to each word depending on their 

degree. 

Vocabulary contains the following: 

  1) Positive Words 

  2) Negative Words 

  3) Intensifier Words  

 

POSITIVE WORDS DICTIONARY 

admiring 

applauding 

appreciative 

approbatory 

good 

 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/admiring
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/applauding
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/appreciative
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/approbatory
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/good
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NEGATIVE WORDS DICTIONARY 

deficient 

dissatisfactory 

ill 

inferior 

lame 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The positive and negative dictionaries are put to use in these examples: 

 

Thisis an excellent car.   ……….   Polarity-> +1 

                    (1) 

 

This is a very good car.   ……….   Polarity-> +1.5 

             (0.5)+ (1) 

 

This isan inferiorcar.   ……….   Polarity-> -1 

(-1) 

 

D. Rating a Product 

 After the above step each comment gets its points depending upon the polarity of the words. These 

points then are used to classify each comment as positive or negative. Once comments are classified as 

positive and negative, then the number of positive and the number of negative comments are used to rate the 

products. 

 

INTENSIFIERS 

very 

not only 

most 

not 

as 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/deficient
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/dissatisfactory
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ill
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/inferior
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/lame
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IV. ADVANTAGES AND APPLICATIONS 

A. Advantages 

1) Consumes less time. New way of improve marketing and analysing product. 

2) The system does not require any other hardware other than PC and Internet,making it a system with no 

additional cost. 

3) Data access directly from machine in real time. 

4) The device could be used by anyone without even a basic knowledge of a keyboard or mouse and the 

thing on which they want to post reviews. 

B. Applications 

The application finds it‘s applications in different fields of life and provides analysis for them. The fields 

include: 

1) Shopping 

2) Entertainment 

3) Government 

4) Research and Development 

5) Marketing 

6) Education etc. 

 

V. SHORTCOMMINGS 

 

1) Contrasts with standard text-based categorization 

2) Domain dependent 

3) Sarcasm 

4) Thwarted expressions 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Hence, we have presented a model which is one of a kind where we shall be predicating the future which 

will be beneficial for both, companies producing products and potential customers. This could be one of the 
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few reasons why E-Analysis could stand a chance in current market providing unique service with easy 

understanding and stuff. 
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